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In this PDF, you will get all information related to our distributorship in
detail. This guide will help you to understand how our distributorship
works. If you want to test before buying then we also give 3 days demo for
free. Our distributor plans are packed up with best industry margin with
multiple routes of recharging with maximum margin. We are also sharing
100% revenue that we got from operators directly. We are always 24x7.
For any help, please write to our support desk: care@jolo.in
We will assure you to deliver response to your query within 24 hours or
max 36 hours.

PLAN NAME

PRICING*

SERVICES

SUPER VALUE

Rs.5,000

ALL SERVICES + API

DELUXE

Rs.10,000

ALL SERVICES + API

SUPER DELUXE

Rs.15,000

ALL SERVICES + API

SUPER MAX

Rs.20,000

ALL SERVICES + API

+ FREE ADD ON

FREE

Android app, white label
website, offline recharge

* Pricing mentioned are annual basis and are non-refundable charges

1. CREATE FREE ACCOUNT ON OUR WEBSITE JOLO.IN
2. PAY DISTRIBUTORSHIP ANNUAL CHARGES AS PER PLAN CHOSEN BY YOU. AFTER
PAYMENT, SEND ACTIVATION REQUEST TO OUR SALES TEAM WITH YOUR
PAYMENT DETAILS AND USERNAME. WE WILL ACTIVATE IT ON YOUR ACCOUNT
WITHIN 1 HOUR.
3. YOU CAN PAY USING NET BANKING/ CASH DEPOSIT/ ATM FUND TRANFER/
AIRTEL MONEY/ CHEQUE/ DD.

FOR ANY PURCHASE RELATED QUERY, CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM:
CARE@JOLO.IN

1. Create unlimited retailers/agents under your distributor account for
free.
2. Set variable/flat margin for all operators for your retailers/agents under
you.
3. Add balance to your retailers/agents using your distributor account
balance.
4. Modify retailers/agents under you.
5. View all transaction made by your retailers/agents under your
distributor account.
6. View all payments done by each retailers/agents.
7. You have to maintain only single balance with us via NEFT/Cash
Deposit/DD. Your balance will be created within 1 hours.
8. Instant margin credit to both distributor and retailers to their balance
on every recharge.
9. Fast recharge responses less than 4 seconds online and less than 20
seconds offline.
10. Free Android APP.

11. You can create unlimited different margin group for different retailers.
12. No LAPU based recharge, we use operator instant recharge api. But if
you wish you can use lapu route for major operators.
13. We also offer backup route for recharge like in case recharge is failing
from default route then your retailer can try with backup route.
14. No restriction on using single mobile number.
15. Your retailers/agents can recharge online on your while label website
16. Your retailer/agent can recharge by sms for free. But operator may
charge for sending sms from sim.
17. Free android application will also provided to retailers.
18. Your retailer can use our multiple services at one place and giving them
multiple ways of earning like
prepaid,dth,datacard,postpaid,landline,broadband,electricity,gas,insura
nce bill payments, money transfer.

Suppose retailer want to recharge a mobile number 9999999999 with amount 100
and operator is Vodafone then SMS will be:

VF 9999999999
100
Send above message to our server number.
Retailer will receive a confirmation of
recharge on his mobile number instantly
with either SUCCESS or Failed with reason
code. Please see the error codes given at the
end.

To: 9999999999

Message:
VF 9999999999 100

Suppose retailer want to check his current balance then SMS will be:

BAL
To: 9999999999

Message:

Send above message to our server number.
Retailer will receive a confirmation of
balance on his mobile number instantly with
current balance details.

BAL

Suppose retailer want refund for failed recharge (only in case his balance deducted)
whose order id is 1234567890 then SMS will be:

DP 1234567890
To: 9999999999

Message:

Send above message to our server number.
Retailer will receive a confirmation whether
dispute filled successfully or not.
Note: We cross check all disputes with the
operator and it all depends on the decision
of operator only to refund or not.

DP 1234567890

Demo website: www.quickrc.com
Registered Mobile: 9650460949
Password: quickrc
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